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GENT5RA17 TORAL'S COURT-MARTIAL.

yandan early return home.
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tfMUd UtTRua-Thi
!fc
'- And Cmb**«
Hock.
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The Spaniard Hoped That He Might b\s Able to Remain Permanently In the
United States.
lie will
General Toral will be one of the officers
| the fate «f Montljo awafts him,
see that litreturned to Spain by the United be »hot, and all Spain will
tie Alpnonsoo regcncy uo» am u*ai
States from the captured city of
leniently upon generals who have been
do Cuba. For General Toral's defeated.
General Toral. like many of Spain's
transportation the United State®
will pay the Spanish steamship generate, sawservlce In the Philippines
line ISO which will secure for the gen- as military governor, and head of the
eral the best room aboard the ship.' army under Blanco. -He governed his
For the other officers the price of $40 forces so well 'that Gome* ordered the

niu

haw It

Pakllo

VAJWf August 15, ».'09 p.

m..(Delayed
ro-to'.the
neES^Uittaia
UnlKF
atlmu( '.,l*tlng-ortf«ra

put
li^ transmission.).The reports
with

Bplb circulation progressdaysof lime,
the
«ai

peace

and the
"between Spainaffect
of

ted Stmta* have had the
sent from Europe and
toy cable to. buy Cuba's
R fxAMc Mock. So tar back as August
BKM> the rtfli.ill *11 securities of this class
OB Thursday and Friday of
BbfcNt
Klaat'week silver role from 40 per cent
Mtai&4nunl trt 81 feer rent discount, while
Eie from 25 to 30 points
* late Friday
rumors that the
signed were
be tricks of the
market. When the
on the following dag
aloed.
Jeneral Blanco had
M. Cambon, the

Santiago

government

othuntries

only win be paid; but the government Insurgents to give up under his reign
is willing to pay $80 for the comfort of and remain quiet. It was upon his
that the tarbed wires first were
the gallant Toral.
In the Spanish army. General
Madrid, meanwhile, Is waiting foi*
Toral. He will toe court-martialed' and Toral Is afraid to return to Spain.
Poor General Toral! his fate Is an
called "before the coiies to Explain why
one!
be surrendered to the United States, If

aftere
probeen
be>
speche
be
delayed1. It possible that they
Manila Cvlth supplies
fully week
troop®.
re.from
General
'word received
Washington,
the
wishes
regard
signifying
the
dethat
remaining
wpwntionary
rorc^s.
seXttra and signed,
ling rapidity
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end to the spilling of El Ttempo* 4he organ of the Dissident
efa of desolation and conservatives, Senor. Sllvela, the leader
the UMttiil hat
to block the
an/ family, Cu- <>f that party Intends
policy.
©M^or spaninh, which has not' Celt the
has personally
The
regent
queen
& terrible depression of the war.
thanked the French government for Its
In
offices
peace and has
obtaining
good
LEARNED ITS
charged Senor Leon y Castillo, the
to inform
at
Paris,
ambassador
Spanish
Cofjritpondencc of the Associated Prena. M. Delcasse. the Frcnch minister
of
V SANTIAGO DE CUBA. Aujr. 3.-Th« foreign
affairs, that her majesty hWH
Cruss
the
£rand
S-,/CastnD BspanoJ, or Spanish club in
him
.of
conferred upon
of Carlos III. V.
tia«Or mucfc frequenrted- by the Spanish theA Ordur
similar distinction Is bosto\vi»d uft«
has for some time boasted a
the French
&r firmmophooe which was a* source of Joy on M.at Petenotre,
Madrid.
p*, «*> dBlIg-ht to the club members before EI Imparclal
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assures r peace alike

observance

loving'cup fojTriiGrtffcY.

CINCINNATI* 0., August. 16.-The
Piccadilly Club, of this city, hns had a
very valuable lovfng cup made at the
Rockwood works hero for Admiral
Colonel Markbrelt and other
of the club, have communicated
with the admiral regarding the
of the same. Tho loving cup is
the finest article of the kind that was
ever manufactured in this city.
ON HIS CHILDREN'S
DEAD
GRAVES.
ST. LOUIS, August 16.-R. W.
a broker' on the Merchants'
was found dend to-day, lying
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RUSSIA'S

CONGRATULATIONS.

WllcoxBvn
Missouri.

to-day. Justice Wright resumed the her she was a hopeless victim of
and that no medicine could
hearing of the motion to commit Earl
HroadltW. Brad- cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
ahatv and Itucker for contempt of court King's New Discovery for ConsumpIn attempting to induce Mr. Ernest
tlon; she bought a bottle and to her delight found herself benefited from first
Hooley, the bankrupt company
In
the
8ho continued Its use and after
done.
to
hl»
evidence
motor,'
falsify
taking six bottles, found herself sound
bankruptcy court.
Mr. Hooley, who was sworn,
and,well; now does her own housework,
the discrepancy between his own and is afl'wcH as *he ever was..Free
statement that he had paid Earl do la trial bottles of this Great Discovery at
Wnrr £50,000 and the earl's statement Logan Drug Co.'s storo, Large bottles
that he had only received £25,000 by CO cents and $1.00. 6 i

16.Desldes

WASHINGTON. D. C., August
the congratulatory note of the
',
Italian ambassador felicitating the governm^nt of the. United States on tho
signature of the preliminaries of peace
with Spain. th<> secretary of state recelved on the night of the 13th Inst, a
telegram from Count Caslnl. ambassador of Russia, doted at N'.irrngansett
Pier, tendorlnir his congratulations up-J
on tho conclusion of tho protocol.whleii.

rtlvi5!

infor!-,
Gen;
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DOH'T LOOK.
Very Dauieronf, nm if Left to 1 tar If, It la

consumption
There

Wheeling C«if
are some diseases that do not
arouse our sympathy.the disease is
not deep.and therefore our sympathr
Death. A

Fall
Dress Goods,

Is shallow. Hut we very often make n
irery serious mistake.such as calling

backache a light nfflletion. Backache
means kidney trouble every time, and If
you don't drive It nxvny, It will never go I orly
Df Its own accord, without taking you
with It. But It does not continue simply
is backache. Soon this urine becomes
effected, either too much of It or too
little, and in either case It is only
Then
with pain.acute pnln.
:omcR the sediment stage, which means
cutting, sandy deposit* and sometimes
stone* like kernels of corn. Then

.

buyers of Fall
Iross Goods can
ind here + + +

.

expelled New
Crepon.
follows
We

Diabetes or Brlght's disease. Don't

k*ou think Backache
lo. but we must add
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Siarlen
Golson,
Exchange,

preparations

I.

J

Dewey.
members
presentation

disappeared

patriots

correspondents
enterprise

glorious

to this country und honorable to
her adversaries of yesterday."

government
announcing

BanMr/*

*

designating

largj

across the graves of four of his
at Hellefontalne cemetery. He had
whose writer asserts that Gen. Havana,
committed suicide with a dose of
nUnro has succeeded In hoodwinking ^irenUnln# Vinnnnlflt rllfflptlltinS art?
the Americans as to Admlrsl Cervera's thought to have b^en the cause of his
whereabouts, but that the Madrid
act. When discovered Golson had boon
"frustrated his plans by
dead for several hoars. He
the arrival of the squadron at
from his home lost evening and was
1
Santiago de f!uba."
not seen again until his remains were
Kl Liberal discussion the eventuality discovered In the cemetery. He leaves a
of a conflict between Great Britain and widow and "two children. Not long ago
Russia, .thinks ft a cause of fresh peril flolson was rated as worth over $100,000.
to Spain, and urgos that special
Just prior to his death he traded more
be made for the defense of the/ In bucket
shops than on the floor of the
Balearic Islands and the coast towns of exchange.
Andalusia. It says: "For three years
we have sought to defend our honor IIOOLEY'S SENSATIONAL
and Spanish sovereignty In the
makes tne statement, mat sne caught
To-day we are threatened with
cold, which settled on her lungs; she
another danger. We have to defend our LONDON, August 16..In the queen's was
treated for a. month by her family
of
homes."
court
of
the
bench division
high
physician, but grew worse. He told

W^BwiaWr enough, through the long
&v nights of the'siege, the favorite piece of
!'«v music, which they were In the habit
of
tiaving repeated four or Ave times an
wa#
"The
S-tar
Spangled
^Vveveato®,which grfratly phased
their
rmiaical
fouh* although they were entirely
of
Jt»
or
w ."ignorant
origin significance. As
r. fate
decree, on the morning of
> July 17, when the American flag was
hoisted over the
palace, the
I regimental band governor's
of the Sixth cavalry
v played with the utmost gusto Mils some
fc; air, wtiose meaning broke upon the a«
Mtdbledf
officers with unumial
!&. force and-Spanish
with no Httle disronvflture to
ruffled
already
feelings.
j?*'their
TROOPS AT SAN FRANCISCO
£SriV OLAMI
vni.vnrBrA A...
T»_I

p;

oecordlng to the memorandum Issued

government's

SIONIPI',OANCE.

dler Genera* Miller wHI to-day move the
heaftjnarters of the independent
atofli, Big-hth army corps, from
Merrltt to the Pre*rtd1o. The troopsCamp
now
at Ctonp Merrltt will remain there at
least thto week or "until furrher
g nuLtton
Is received whether or not
«ra4 Merrltt needs any more soldiers. In
the even* that he does not the troops
ir wlU he moved to the Presidio and await
further orders. The departure of the
K traotfports Bcandia and Arizona in atlU

exposition

exerci

Trumansburg,
batVetuntil
appointed

order
Introduced
uncertain

for the By
before
Merrill

was

r

Shafterh&A
JonruaJIs-in^the
armies

The ndajr Munn <iu now eat In with

K, iAU ^jrijolce at-tha proipect

colonial

insurgents
miracles

ttrr effect, M nidi oil the commleaary
Cron ctorei
Kwi tht medical an4 tooRedfrequent
to be
(ton tSton altogether

I;j; torrent* dafly,-

^

every
Genera*
brigade,
location.
brigade,

0.1. rooming he ra again
P Earlythere.
When the sentry
ground
lenred birahe ran, refusing to obey Ibe
was

Sjfflf

near

the Wilder tower, only a short distance
from Lytic station, was thrown open for
the reception of tho sick at Oamp
/,Horton. l
to-day. This hospllal has
for 1,200, and Is the best fitted
c.
^=ag=»
up of any In the camp. A corps of Red
and*
Cross nurses are In attendance,
A ORB AT team"
YELLOW JOVBHAIlKX.
comfort will be given the patient*
a Monnmcnt to UtkfalU by tht
Scores of men wiW at once be removed tcovelsand IIU Hehool Dlwolcd by th» To Krcct
American School Children.
U'uhluaton Pom.
from the overcrowded division
Weehlngton Post: Sylvester Scovcl CHICAGO, Aug. 18..According t»
has -written to the New York World- a present pJans, Lafayette, the French
Preparations are being made to-day fuW
account of Ms encounter with
hero, who came across tht «ea la
for the review of the array to-morrow.
Shatter at Santiago, as a result of
days, with sword and money to aid
In this review every man out of the which he was expelled/ from our
hoopiltal will- participate, and the total
his portion- on the the birth of liberty on American shores.
and
lost
lines
of those marching will toe over forty World. If his account is true, the
Is to have his grave marked with a
thousand. Excursion rates have been
which employed him should see 1250,000 monument, a tribute from if
mude to Chattanooga, on account of the to hisimnyediote
reinstatement. If it is
event, and a crowd of fifty thousand not truajhe World should* be denounced patriotic school' cM'idren of America.
people v. HI witness the gorgeous sight. for pubHMrtne it at oik
.President McKtaiey ha® concurred la
The review begins at 8 a. rrx and will It is easy to see, however, even when the plana proposed' by Ferdinand W.
continue about four hours, Vor unlit
wo accept Scovel's version of the affaUr Peck, commissioner general to the Pari*
regiment passes the reviewing as strictly
accurate, that General
nana.
Mbundxnt causes of provocation. exposition; for foe unveiling of this
The Eighth New York and Third Ten*
f?i#Hnn insurrection has dven birth beautiful memorlai ai the Paris
nemee, two regiment® of Brigadier
on the Fourth of July, 1900. it la to
to a.new and sirvieter variety of
of sensation, of be the feature of- "United States Day"
Colby'® command, the Thdrd are
Journalismand
Ant division, third corps,
-unprincipled
the
at
reckless exaggeration
exporttloir. I
were* in a At the commissioner generaf s office It
moving camp fto. a more exposed
partisanship. Correspondent*
to
The Third regiment of the
sent
that) President MvKlnley
Inwtawces
of
is
announced
majority
large
the First Vermont; Witt remain Cuba
not- for the purpose of stating the witt soon Issue a proclamation,
where it is until it leaves for Fort facts, but to bolster up a theory, Their
a date, presumably October 19, as
Ethan Atfen, which It will probably do business -was to present the Cuban
"Lafayette day" for the general
Friday.
In every school throughout the'
as heroes and martyrs, as
of valor and efficiency. They were United States. Governors of states and
TIOHBNOR'S BJMNB.NT BJSHV1VOB. expected to represent the Insurgent the superintendents of instruction win be
as victorious everywhere,
urfred to co-operate. On this date, which
WASHINGTON'. Aug. 16.-Cok>nel Spaniards
as being cooped' up in little is the anniversary of the surrender of
Isaac. Tichenor, du aid and well known forts
CornwaHis at Ydrifctown, historical
along the railroad' lines, and the
wlrt be hete in every school la
resident ot this city, died yesterday. republican government a® practically in
were to the country at which a nominal admisisland.
the
They
of
possession
In
born
Colonel Tic..enor wa»
sentiment
throughout
*M> be charged. Millions of
Klon
fee
a
N. Y., rlxty-nlne years ago, but create public the
under
pressure of which pennies and cHtires thus received from
has lived In the city since toe olose of the country
to
recognize
be
forced
would
the
rising
(feneration of American
the clvfl war. He enlisted In the army congrera
win be applied to the monument
In 1861, and for distinguished gallantry Cuban!doindependence.
that
the
With
not
Wdnder
100,000 schools and 20,000,000
We
fund.
at Bull Run, ChantiMy and; other
mote
engaged' in this untoward'own
young patriot*, it l» believed that
wa3 promoted to various grade*
wlH be readied to ercet a
their
to
than
enough
exaggerate
began
became
in
he
<at Fredericksburg,
1862,
of
be
two
the
how
their
wM
that
pride
saw
when
ac-,
they
monument
a colon-?! of One Hundred and Fifth
the American' continents.
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New Toi'k.
mwj
J.
of
Lyman
iney
-Hie
Treasury
ana
Secretary
perceived'
people,
M the. close of the'war ho was
dividing /con- Gage has been asked1 to be custodian of
to the third- auditor's office of raised' a national Issur.
has
the
of
Is
said,
officially
the
K
and.
fund
and
threatening
peace
the
gross
served
for
the treasury department andexecutive mansion. Naturally they be- signified- his wlHlngness to do all that
many years as chief of one of the
came lnflatedvthought theraaelve® epoch he can to add to the success of this
cut u.visions of the department.
the
and met nightly around a t%ble
enterprise. Designs forweek.
In 1882 Colonel Tichenor received an makers
to decidte upon
will be submitted ne»t
in the Jnglaterrathecafe
appointment- as auditor and comptroller
of
nation#.
destinies
in
new
changes
of the District of Columbia, and
It is easy to understand' that, when1 our TRAGEDY OP THE WINE SHOP.
his office in the treasury
.»
tha nndilnn Hs ROPVfd fleets and armies moved on to Cuba,
WASHINGTON, D. C. August
youths accompanied
fionflrimunt has received the
In this capacity until tlic beginning of these enthusiastic convinced
that they
them, profoundly
Uie Cleveland ftdlnlnlstration. when Ms were
and
war
the
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real
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originators
following:
t«* a Democrat. A
place was givefc
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PONCE, PORTO RICO,
widow and1 son survive him*
and- prerogative to direct campaigns, to
August 15. 1898, 10:32 p. m.
In cIC theatrical
take
places
prominent
COLOMBIA AGREES TO ITALY'S situations, and. generally, to preside Adjutant General, "Washington.
TERMS.
over the entire tragedy. It was not so
Replying your cablegram. Private
nil. Laduke been convicted by court
ROM®. Auk. 16..Admiral Candlani, unreasonable an assumption- after
to
brine
much
dune
so
had
for killing Private Stafford;
who
Men
the commander of the Italian squadron about
to life Imprisonment;
the invasion were surely Ju-tlflert
now off the Colombian coast, received In evnectlmt to take a prominent part la
Leavenworth, designated. He if
on August
reply from the Its conduct and arrangement.
now under guard here, awaiting
understand, however,
GILMORE.
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navy officers were
that
army
Brigadier General.
alt three points inrtuded In hi®
these
to
accept
of Co. I,
a
member
not
was
Laduke
prepared'
Alex.
m to the payment of the Cerruti
f*' views of the situation. They were Second Wisconsin Volunteers, and was
claim, namely: A formal and abaohite proceeding
under legitimate auspices unlisted nt Marinette. Thomas Stafford,
of
President
Cleveland's
recognition
momliiT fif
were making war according to pro- inu muiuctcu man,
award and undertaking to stop within nnd
regulationw. They did not recregular army.
months all proceeding* on the part fesslonafl
eight
as J he Thirteenth Infantry,
Havana
correspondent®
formation,
the
a quarrel
ognlze
of
result
was
the
The murder
of f?«rriitl'i» erMHtAin. rind an Immediate
proper advisers and guides ln"he
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jnoney payment to Italy as a guarantee their
cam understand that J n a wine shop
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campaign.
a
in
dispatch
stated
of the full- execution of the award wtt.1i- General Shafter did not see fit to call tt was erroneously
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his
military
Mr.
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court
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had
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is
"thus
to
1
:bat
The dispute
settSed Italy's solicit his co-operation at any stnge of
the day after the crime and shot at
satisfaction.'
the affair. It is more than probafble, on Ponce
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he regarded volunthat
the
contrary,
ONTjT two saved.
teer advice and Intrusion on the part ot
IIomA-SeeUcra Kxrnmloni.
impatience
a/is FRANdSCp. Aug. 1C..Those on &pccia>_neww gatherers with his
temper
and1 that
On the first and third Tuesdays In
boarfi the American barkentlne C. C. and resentment,
of
stress
persistent Tuly, August. September and October,
way under the
Funk, reported wrecked on FJinder'B gave
awl impudence. From his !1898,
the Chicago, Milwaukee & It
Importunity
island, off the coast of Tasmania, are point
of view, Scovel was an offender Paul Railway will sell round trip
believed tt> have been the following:
When he insisted on: breaking Into a
tickets
(good twenty-one days)
Harry Niasen. enptain; Mrs. Harry ceremony to which he had not been< inChicago. Milwaukee and other
NiMcm two children of Captain Nlssen, vifed, nrnl we can- Imagine that his torn
on
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Mints
Une.to
great many points
Hansen, first mate; Leonard- Stump, provocation was greater than he could n South and Northa Dakota
and other
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1
and
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WVirtd In Us act of repudiation and
on
Scovel had at least done the and*, etc., may be obtained
SITES HER UNCLE'S ESTATE.
to any coupon ticket agent or bf
wtfl nnd faithfully. He
SACRAMENTO, Cat* Aug. 16.. World's work
the iddresslng; the following named
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to
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sent
employers
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Amanda P. Austin has sued the estate kind bt "news" they wanted. Ho
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B 6EABON AT 8ANTIAX30 SETS IN

Wtt,

GOLD 1POTT.

tying that he paid the latter £25.000
directly and sUbtenuently paid him an
Mr. Broadley.Mr.
equal amount through'
Hooley's agent, for ' division between
Earl de la.Warr and Lord Albemarle.
Mr. Hooley said" he had since
that Broadley kept the £25.000.
Regarding Earl de la Warr's alleged
offer of £1,000 if be. CHooley) would
contradict his (ormer evidence, the
at the
bankrupt said that Mr. Broadley
Brunswick hotel offered him the money
in the earl's presence; and the
of certain statements which Earl
de la Warr wished him to make waa
written out there. Mr. Hooley deposed,
In the presence of the earl.
AT CAMP THOMAS
Bf«W Hospital Opened.Preparing for Ills

dangerous?

Jtjst

a

New Serges,

few words,

Doan's Kidney Pills cure
every time, and all stages of kidnoy
llseaso, but It Is always best to keep as
ind thi»y

are:

with whte wal#.

far from the dnmrer line as possible,
ma the euro 1b easier.
Mm. 8cott List on, residing At No. 23
3outh Huron street, says: "My
Hertle cnuffht a heavy cold which
settled In her kidneys; and In splto of
»verythlaf which we could do she pot

New Granite Suitings.
New Covert Cloths.

daughter

iteadllf worse, doctor's proscribed for
after bottle of mcdlclno
It dlil not do any Rood.
She had such steady bearing down
lalns across the kidneys, dreadful
spells of dizziness, that at times
«ho eould scarcely Ret around; was
llwnys tired and distressed-, restless
ier and bottle
tvas used, but

All in the

new

the

heudiches.

Fall. Just

cottnr

coming

opened*

ind Irritable, and arose In the
unrefreshed and weak. In fact, her
Thole system seemed to be afTected and
lothltiR seemed to do the least bit of
rood. I was Induced to try Doan's Kidtoy PUIb and got a box at the Lonan
Company for her. fho feft relief
'rom the first few dote* nnd continued *
hem until two box p.* had been taken.
3ho I* now as strong as over she was, z

mornnff

I. S. Rhodes & Co.

«

ilerps well, and feel® well In every way.
dany of our friend* remarked the
In appearance. We recomnend Doan'a Kidney Pills and would
lot be without them for any
Moan's Kidney Pills for aala bf nil
lealers. Price SO cents. Mailed by
poiter-Mllbum Company. Duffalo, 'N.
f., sole uironta for the United States.
temembrr tho name.Doan'a.and tuke

lm>rovementE.
consideration."
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OF MANILA BY COMMODORE DEWEY'S FLkiKT.

0io

substitute.

/

(

DENTISTRY.

*"

E.

WC5RTHEN.
DENTIST.

;rr_- Ptibody BuiMlnf,
..

Room No. IJI.
20 Merket Street... Wheeling. W. V«
W°
tui eutitoe.
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